Metabolic scaling theory (MST) is one of ecology's most high-profile general models and can be used to link size distributions and productivity in forest systems. Much of MST's foundation is based on size distributions following a power law function with a scaling exponent of −2, a property assumed to be consistent in steady-state ecosystems. We tested the theory's generality by comparing actual size distributions with those predicted using MST parameters assumed to be general. We then used environmental variables and functional traits to explain deviation from theoretical expectations. Finally, we compared values of relative productivity predicted using MST with a remote-sensed measure of productivity. We found that fire-prone heath communities deviated from MST-predicted size distributions, whereas firesensitive rainforests largely agreed with the theory. Scaling exponents ranged from −1.4 to −5.3. Deviation from the power law assumption was best explained by specific leaf area, which varies along fire frequency and moisture gradients. While MST may hold in low-disturbance systems, we show that it cannot be applied under many environmental contexts. The theory should remain general, but understanding the factors driving deviation from MST and subsequent refinements is required if it is to be applied robustly across larger scales.
Introduction
Metabolic scaling theory (MST) is one of the most high-profile general theories of ecology [1, 2] . It was received with great enthusiasm as a general theory for body mass scaling based on first principles [3] . However, many have argued that it oversimplifies the complexities of the natural world [4, 5] . The broader MST framework encompasses a set of equations describing allometric scaling laws based on the distribution of resources through branching vascular networks that are remarkably consistent across almost all multicellular organisms [6, 7] . These equations have since been scaled up to predict community-or standlevel forest properties such as growth, mortality and recruitment [8, 9] . The generality and simplicity of MST make it potentially useful for a broad range of applications, including predicting the structure and functionality of forests. For these applications to be relevant, however, the robustness of MST requires testing and demonstration.
One key premise of MST is that the size distribution of natural forests is a power law relationship with the exponent of −2 [2] . It is well recognized that site-level tree abundances decline with increasing size (e.g. [10] ), but MST was the first attempt to explain this observation from first principles [9] . The proposed generality of this relationship is based on the assumption that all plants are constrained by the same basic branching vascular architecture through which water and nutrients flow [1] . Also, MST states that the rate of metabolism for an individual plant scales with its stem radius, assuming that resources are not limiting, and that birth and death rates are equal, with mortality caused only by size-selective thinning and senescence [8] . Taken together, MST states that size distributions can be constructed with information on total abundance and the size of the largest individual, from which the total rate of metabolism of a stand (i.e. relative productivity, usually referred to as B tot ) can be directly predicted.
Given MST was intended to enable the prediction of fundamental properties using few free parameters, a number of assumptions were required to achieve simplicity [9] . The MST framework is based on an average, idealized forest in a resource steady state, at demographic equilibrium, comprising functionally identical species and individuals. It is assumed that recruitment is not limited and that plants grow to fill all available space. Crucially, MST also assumes that there are no external sources of disturbance and that all mortality is a result of competitive thinning, whereby small individuals are least likely to survive (resulting in the −2 power law relationship). Although assumptions are necessary when developing any model, there has been considerable debate over which systems MST applies, given not all forests can be expected to conform [11] .
Much of the initial development, testing and validation of MST was in climax-phase, low-disturbance tropical and temperate ecosystems [1, 2] , and several studies have found some agreement with aspects of the theory (e.g. [12, 13] ). However, disturbance events are a major cause of mortality in forests [14, 15] and have profound influences on size distributions [16] . Disturbances can be so prevalent that they present as gaps in size distributions, often assessed using discontinuity analysis to quantify ecosystem resilience [17] . The MST assumption that competition is the major source of mortality for small-to intermediate-sized trees is well supported in some systems (e.g. [18] ), but Coomes et al. [4] and MullerLandau et al. [19] both found that large trees die at a greater rate than predicted by MST and concluded that MST does not apply to several natural forests. While canopy gaps caused by the death of large trees are quickly filled by younger trees, the gaps in size-class distributions take considerably longer to recover. The effects of disturbance can be asynchronous across size classes, with larger trees usually more susceptible to storm events [20, 21] and disease [22] , while, in some systems, small trees and seedlings can be more susceptible to fire [23, 24] . Indeed, many tree species rely on, or even promote, disturbance. For example, in Eucalyptus-dominated forests in Australia, many species require heat and/or smoke to stimulate germination and temporarily reduce competition [25] . This creates significant lags in the recovery of ecosystems to equilibrium, potentially resulting in some forests never achieving the size distributions assumed by MST due to perpetual disturbance [11] .
MST was developed with the intention of being general, meaning that it should be able to predict relative productivity in different ecosystems, at a variety of temporal and spatial scales. For example, MST could be used to make broad-scale predictions of productivity across large regions, a task only possible at present through the use of remotely sensed data [26] or complex physiological models [27] . However, such applications of MST require rigorous tests of its generality.
This study applies MST to 30 fully inventoried survey plots in southeast Queensland, Australia, that were systematically selected to represent the region's considerable environmental and ecosystem diversity. The region's ecosystems vary from fire-prone sclerophyll woodlands and shrubby heathlands to fire-sensitive subtropical rainforests, making it an ideal test case for the theory. Using the measured size distributions of woody plants from these sites, we test for deviation from two major MST parameters: that size-class distributions follow a power law function, and that the scaling exponent (slope) of the size distribution is −2 [1] . We aim to test the following hypotheses: (i) the scaling exponent and distribution function of disturbance-prone systems deviate from MST; (ii) these deviations are predicted by environmental variables and community-level functional attributes specifically excluded from the theory; and (iii) relative productivity calculated using MST (B tot ) is significantly more accurate when using actual, measured size distributions than when applying its general parameters.
Methods (a) Study region
Australia has been classified into 89 bioregions based on climate, substrate and biodiversity [28, 29] . We restrict our analyses to the portion of the south-eastern Queensland (SEQ) bioregion that falls in the state of Queensland (electronic supplementary material, S1). SEQ extends along the eastern coastline of Australia from the New South Wales/Queensland border (approx. 28.1°S) to approximately 20 km northwest of Gladstone (approx. 23.8°S), with the western boundary broadly following the Great Dividing Range. The region's subtropical climate supports species and vegetation types common in both temperate and tropical regions and consequently exhibits a high level of species and ecosystem diversity [30] . The broad categories of vegetation types in SEQ include sclerophyll woodlands (open or closed forests and woodlands, usually with a Eucalyptus overstorey; 36% of SEQ), subtropical rainforests (diverse, closed-canopy forests with multiple strata; 5%), and heathlands (dense shrublands with or without a sparse overstorey, usually in poor soils; 2%) [31] . The remaining 57% of the region has either been cleared for agricultural, urban or peri-urban purposes or contains regenerating vegetation not considered mature.
(b) Plot survey data
We collected size-class distributions of woody species from 30 sites surveyed in locations covering the environmental variables that most strongly influence woody plant compositional turnover in the region. The site selection protocol has been discussed in detail previously [32] , but broadly speaking it involved using generalized dissimilarity modelling to select the most influential environmental variables from which the region was split into a single spatial layer containing 30 classes of like environments. Exact site locations were then placed within areas protected under the Queensland National Park and State Forest framework [33] , within the most representative forest type of the class, as mapped by the state government [34] .
At each site, we established a 50 × 20 m plot in which all woody individuals ≥50 mm diameter (at 1.3 m above the ground) were measured and identified to species level. Depending on the density of the site, smaller stems (5-50 mm diameter) were measured along a central subplot of either 50 × 1 m or 50 × 2 m, because it was often not logistically possible to measure all small stems across entire plots (especially in dense heathlands and rainforest). Diameters of smaller individuals were also measured at 1.3 m above the ground if possible, or at the highest point where stem diameter was representative of the entire stem. For analyses, the densities of small individuals measured in the central subplot were scaled up to that of the entire 50 × 20 m plot. We also measured percentage crown cover for each species to use as an royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20192221 appropriate abundance measurement when calculating community-weighted trait means (outlined below). Crown cover was measured along the central transect by summing the vertical projected cover from up to six pre-defined strata likely to contain woody plants covering trees (emergent, T1, T2 and T3; divided by height), tall shrubs (S1) and low shrubs (S2) [35] . The entire plot was then surveyed for woody species not encountered on the central transect. These species were assigned an arbitrarily low value of 0.1% cover in their observed stratum. A total of 294 woody species were identified across these 30 sites.
(c) Functional traits and environmental data
Functional traits and environmental data were used to explain deviation from MST parameters, namely the power law and −2 scaling function of size distributions. We calculated communityweighted means (CWMs) for three functional traits-maximum height, specific leaf area (SLA) and wood density-using data collected and collated for as many of the 294 species as possible. Trait values were determined from samples collected and processed following the protocols detailed by Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. [36] . Trait data for additional species were obtained from various published sources (a list of data sources used in the study is provided in electronic supplementary material, S2). Maximum height data were obtained for 288 species (98%), SLA for 260 species (88%) and wood density for 250 species (85%). This equates to 99%, 93% and 90% of species occurrence records across our 30 sites for maximum height, SLA and wood density, respectively. Genus-level trait means were used when species-level values were not available; genera for which trait data were unavailable were not included in calculations of CWMs. The distributions of all traits were positively skewed, so log 10 (SLA) and square root transformations (maximum height and wood density) were applied before calculating CWMs, which were calculated using each species's crown-cover values summed across all strata.
Environmental variables (including fire frequency, an aridity index and soil sand content) were extracted from spatial layers available from a range of sources. Fire history was extracted from the Landsat Fire Scars Queensland Series, which gives an indication of fire frequency across 28 years of available data from 1987 to 2014 [37, 38] . We created a binary variable where sites that had experienced a fire during this 28-year period were considered to have frequent fires, with all other sites considered to experience fires infrequently. The mean annual aridity index, calculated as mean annual precipitation divided by mean annual potential evapotranspiration, represents the degree of climate dryness at a given location, and this was extracted from the CGIAR-CSI Global Aridity Index [39] . Site-level values of soil sand content [40] , expressed as a percentage, were also extracted to capture important differences in soil texture related to vegetation structure. Finally, all sites were allocated to a vegetation type-heath, rainforest or sclerophyll-based on Queensland's vegetation mapping (see appendix 1 of [31] ).
(d) Predicting relative productivity using metabolic scaling theory
As a further test of MST, we calculated the rate of relative productivity (ecosystem flux: B tot ) across size-class distributions following the theoretical framework and extension introduced by West et al. [8] and Enquist et al. [9] . At its most general, MST states that the number of stems in each bin of a size-class distribution scales as an inverse square law (i.e. the −2 scaling exponent [2] ),
where n k is the number of stems in a given size class/bin k with a stem radius of r k . This represents linear binning from the smallest (r 0 ) to the largest (r k ) size class present at a site [41] . The theory also predicts that the rate of metabolism for an individual plant, B k , scales with stem radius,
where B 0 is a normalization constant and a is a biomechanical scaling constant [7, 12] . Therefore, the total rate of energy use (relative productivity) of a community, B tot , is the sum of energy use across all size classes,
where B tot k is the sum of metabolism for all individuals (B k ) within a size-class. Therefore, using MST, the relative productivity of a site can be calculated with just two pieces of quantitative information: the size of the largest individual (r K ) and the total number of individuals at a site ð P n k Þ, in addition to some assumptions and constants (including the −2 scaling exponent).
Using three test variations of these formulae, we calculated relative productivity (B tot ) at each of our 30 sites and compared the results to a remote-sensed measure of gross primary productivity (GPP), which was defined as the daily mean gross photosynthetic uptake of atmospheric carbon by trees from 2001 to 2012 in Australia, derived from MODIS satellite data [26] . For our first test (−2 exponent estimate), we adopted all assumptions and parameters of the MST formulae, above, whereby relative productivity was calculated using the diameter of the largest measured individual at the site, the total number of stems in the plot and the −2 scaling exponent. To do this, the diameter of the largest individual (r K ) was first used to constrain the upper limit (i.e. the bin containing the largest individual[s]) of our sizeclass distribution. As we only measured individuals ≥5 mm, we assigned a value of 5 mm to the smallest size class, r 0 , with bin sizes, Δr, incrementally increasing by 5 mm (through r K ). We then allocated the number of stems in the plot to the bins of the size-class distribution, n k , in accordance with the relative proportion expected for each bin following the −2 exponent (equation (2.1) ). Each plant's individual rate of metabolism, B k , was then calculated using equation (2.2), above, with a value of 1/2 for the biomechanical scaling constant, a [8] . B tot was then calculated by summing the totals of B k for all size classes (B tot k , equation (2.3) ). Second, to test the influence of the −2 scaling exponent, we repeated the first test, except we replaced the −2 scaling exponent from equation (2.1) with the actual exponent of the size-class distribution calculated based on the observed distribution, using maximum likelihood (see Methods below). Third, to test the MST assumption that size-density distributions follow a power law, we allowed individuals to populate the actual bins they were measured in at the site without forcing the distribution to be linear on log-log axes using a scaling exponent, before calculating B tot .
(e) Calculation of scaling exponents and adherence to power law
Scaling exponents for each site were estimated by fitting a continuous power law distribution to the diameters of all individuals in the plot (without binning) using maximum-likelihood estimators with the conpl and estimate_pars functions in the R package poweRlaw [42] , setting the x min value as the smallest measured stem at the site. We used the smallest diameter as the lower bound as opposed to choosing lower bounds where they minimize the Kolmogorov-Smirnoff statistic [43] . This was because we wanted to apply the power law function to the full range of diameters recorded at each site, not just a range of larger diameters which are known elsewhere to deviate from power law distribution [4] . To quantify the adherence of each plot's size-density distribution to a power law distribution, we estimated a probabilistic goodness-of-fit value using a bootstrap function (from royalsocietypublishing 
(f ) Statistical analyses
To test whether scaling exponents estimated for each site fitted the data better than an exponent of −2, we compared the two fits using one-sided Vuong's likelihood-ratio tests (using compare_distributions from poweRlaw). We also compared AIC values to account for the additional complexity of estimating the exponent from the data in one of the fits. Given that estimated exponents fitted the data better than the assumed −2 exponent for most sites (see Results), we assessed how the estimated exponents varied across our three broad vegetation types (heath, rainforest, and sclerophyll). To do this, we added two to the estimated exponents and tested for differences from zero using a simple linear model, with separate intercepts estimated for each vegetation type. To account for multiple comparisons, we then tested whether the exponents of each vegetation type were significantly different from zero using the glht function from the R package multcomp [44] . We used an ANOVA to test for differences among vegetation types in their probabilistic goodness-of-fit values (logit-transformed). In this case, we tested for pairwise differences between vegetation types, again using the glht function.
Relationships between environmental variables and the scaling exponents were assessed using a simple linear regression, with soil sand content, aridity index, and fire frequency included as explanatory variables. We also included an interaction between the aridity index and fire frequency to allow for different moisture relationships for burnt and unburnt sites. A similar regression was used to assess relationships between exponents and the functional trait CWMs, without an interaction. The same model structures were then used to assess relationships with goodness-of-fit values (logit-transformed) to examine how adherence to a power law distribution varies with respect to environmental variables and community functional trait distributions. To meet model assumptions for these four models, we removed one outlier heath site (site 24, electronic supplementary material, S3) but present a repeat of the same analysis including the outlier site in electronic supplementary material, S4.
To test for significant relationships between our three estimates of MST-calculated relative productivity (B tot ) and remote-sensed GPP, we ran three simple linear models with remote-sensed GPP as a response to (i) the −2 exponent estimate, (ii) the actual exponent estimate and (iii) the actual size distribution. All relative productivity values were log 10 -transformed prior to analysis to normalize the data, and the outlier heath site was removed to meet model assumptions (analysis including the outlier is presented in electronic supplementary material, S4). All statistical analyses were performed in R 3.5.2 [45] .
Results
Scaling exponents varied widely across SEQ's disturbanceprone vegetation types, ranging from −5.25 for a dense heath site to −1.43 for a sclerophyll site with a sparse understorey ( figure 1a; electronic supplementary material, S3) . While scaling exponents differed from MST's predicted value of −2 as expected across heath (steep exponents) and sclerophyll (shallow exponents) sites, only heath was significantly different from the MST prediction ( p = 0.003; figure 1b), but 85% of the 20 sclerophyll sites measured had an exponent less than −2. As hypothesized, the scaling exponents of infrequently disturbed rainforest sites did not significantly differ from MST ( p = 0.992; figure 1b) . Goodness-of-fit to power law values ranged from 0.02 (a heath site) to 0.95 (a rainforest site) (figure 1a). While stem size distributions of rainforests tended to follow a power law distribution more closely, there was no significant difference in goodness of fit across these vegetation types (figure 1c). Furthermore, there were only two sites-one rainforest and one sclerophyll-where the −2 exponent fitted the data as well as the estimated exponent based on both likelihood ratio tests and AIC comparisons (electronic supplementary material, S3).
Areas with higher soil sand content were generally associated with steeper scaling exponents across our sites in SEQ (figure 2a; electronic supplementary material, S5 and table S5-1a). There was also a significant interaction between aridity and fire frequency, with steeper exponents associated with arid sites that experience more frequent fires. The effect of aridity was reduced in sites that do not burn frequently (figure 2a). There was a significant relationship between the scaling exponent and the CWM maximum height of a site, with shorter sites having steeper exponents (figure 2b; electronic supplementary material, S5 and table S5-1b). There was no significant relationship between the scaling exponent and seed mass or wood density. Nor was there any support for a relationship between the goodness of fit of a site's stem density distribution to a power law and any of the environmental covariates tested (electronic supplementary material, S5 and table S5-1c). There was, however, a significant relationship between goodness of fit to power law and the CWM SLA, with higher values associated with greater goodness of fit (figure 3; electronic supplementary material, S5 and table S5-1d). The relationship between goodness of fit and CWM wood density was almost significant ( p = 0.067), and there was no relationship with maximum height (figure 3; electronic supplementary material, S5 and table S5-1d).
There was no significant relationship between remotesensed GPP and MST-calculated relative productivity (B tot ) using the −2 exponent across our survey sites (figure 4a; electronic supplementary material, S5 and table S5-2a). There was also no significant relationship between GPP and B tot calculated using the actual exponents from our survey sites (figure 4b; electronic supplementary material, S5 and table S5-2b). There was, however, a significant positive relationship with GPP when B tot was calculated using the actual stem density distribution without enforcing the power law and −2 exponent MST parameters (figure 4c; electronic supplementary material, S5 and table S5-2c).
Discussion
We tested the generality of MST by applying it to woody plant communities from a region of Australia with high floristic and environmental heterogeneity. We showed that climate, soil, disturbance and community-scale functional traits explained deviations from MST parameters, indicating that excluding these fundamental factors in the core of MST may oversimplify real-world drivers of stand dynamics and productivity. As such, our findings support the growing body of literature disputing the generality of MST in its current form [4, 19, 46] .
The distribution of the major vegetation types of SEQ is driven primarily by climate, soil, topography and fire, with royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20192221 systems ranging from highly productive subtropical rainforests to less productive sclerophyll woodlands and heath. We found that heath sites had significantly steeper exponents than the MST-assumed −2. Fire in heath systems promotes the regeneration of dense shrubs (from seed and/or via resprouting) beneath a sparse tree canopy, resulting in much steeper exponents and concomitant departures from the power law assumption (figure 1). This conclusion is supported by our trait-based analysis that showed a positive relationship between scaling exponents and maximum height CWMs, with short-statured heaths having the lowest exponents and tall eucalypt forests having the highest exponents. In addition, 85% of our sclerophyll sites, which also experience frequent fires, had exponents shallower than −2 ( figure 1) . This reflects the contrasting effects of fire, which are often quite widespread in these systems [47], on mortality rates of different size classes. Fire in sclerophyll forests typically maintains a sparse, grassy understorey beneath a tall eucalypt canopy, resulting in exponents shallower than −2. The results for heath and sclerophyll forests are consistent with observations from Lai et al. [46] , who also dispute the generality of the −2 exponent and note that mortality rates of different size classes can be so variable that a single exponent cannot adequately describe an entire distribution. We also found that fire-prone heathlands and sclerophyll eucalypt woodlands (both characterized by low SLA and high wood density CWMs) had the strongest departures from power law size distributions. Thus, these very common vegetation types violate not one but two very important MST parameters.
Unburnt rainforests with dense understoreys and multiple strata had intermediate-height CWMs and exponents closest to the −2 prediction. These forests exhibit gap-phase dynamics that are driven by occasional storm damage and natural mortality of canopy trees [47] . As such, they are the vegetation type in SEQ that comes closest to meeting the parameters of MST with scaling exponents close to −2 and the least deviation from a power law. royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20192221
Traits are useful predictors of organism-level performance and fitness [48] , and so trait summaries at both the individual and community levels are known to be effective predictors of ecosystem dynamics and function [49] . However, MST does not currently consider such variation between species; instead, it assumes that all are functionally equivalent. The link between environment and ecosystem properties is also well established in the literature (e.g. [50] ), but these are not specifically included in MST, which intends to capture these resource-driven trends through increased packing of royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rspb Proc. R. Soc. B 286: 20192221 individuals across size distributions assumed to be at a resource-steady state [1, 8] . The incorporation of functional trait and environmental data may improve the accuracy of MST by explicitly accounting for important differences in the physiology of species and resource availability of a site. For example, the specific inclusion of traits related to nutrientrelated processes, such as nitrogen fixation, may account for stand-level responses to poor soils, where many species adopt alternative nutrient acquisition pathways. To address this challenge, we agree with recent proposals to extend MST to include functional trait information (community-level means, variances, etc.) in an attempt to incorporate organism-level performance and diversity (i.e. trait driver theory [51] ). We suggest also incorporating climate, soil and disturbance variables, possibly as drivers of trait distributions that, in turn, predict more realistic stem size distribution functions for a greater range of systems.
As a further test of MST, we implemented an extension of the theory [8, 9] to calculate the relative productivity (B tot ) of our survey plots. We calculated B tot using the exponent and power law parameters (−2 exponent estimate), the observed exponent, and the power law assumption (actual exponent estimate), and with no parameters (the actual size distribution estimate). The calculation based on the actual size distribution estimate was the only approach that yielded a statistically significant positive relationship with a remotesensed measure of GPP (figure 4). The potential benefits of applying MST to predict productivity and other ecosystem attributes across unsampled forest types, locations and scales are substantial. However, if these applications are to be meaningful across broad scales, MST must be expanded to enable predictions under a wider variety of ecosystem contexts and successional stages [11] . When making further refinements to MST, it will be important to consider the trade-off between the gains in accuracy achieved through the addition of more parameters and consequent losses of generality and simplicity. There are already a variety of forest growth models that can estimate structure and function across mixedspecies stands, but these models require significantly more information, including site-and species-specific parameters for attributes such as mortality, leaf turnover, soil fertility, stem density and regeneration rates [52] .
We have shown that while the theoretical parameters of MST are valid in productive rainforest-like systems from which it was developed [9] , they should not be applied without careful consideration of the ecological context. Though it is fair to expect some deviation when applying a general theory in nature, we found that inaccuracies in MST were explained by variation in climate, soil and disturbance history; aspects that are not included or incorporated in MST. Enquist et al. [9] concede that forests recovering from disturbance not only match MST due to violation of the steady-state assumption, but also state that forests should return to equilibrium over time. This assumption may hold in many forests, but effectively excludes the many systems that are subject to regular disturbance as part of their natural regimes. Indeed, Duncanson et al. [11] argue that many forests may never achieve MST scaling if they are subject to perpetual disturbance. Recent suggested refinements to MST include the incorporation of functional traits (e.g. maximum height) [51, 53] , but similar updates to include environmental and disturbance parameters (e.g. soil, climate and disturbance frequency), while respecting the generality of the theory, would be required if MST is ever to be applied across greater spatial, environmental and temporal scales.
Data accessibility. All stem data, site-level values of stem density distribution exponents, goodness of fit to power law, vegetation type, relevant environmental variables, CWM traits, B tot and GPP have been included as part of the electronic supplementary material.
